[Residents training in gynecologic operative endoscopy: a review of Israeli and world experience].
Two decades ago, Gynecologic procedures performed by endoscopy were basically limited to diagnostic procedures. Since 1990, operative endoscopy is increasingly used to treat a growing variety of gynecologic conditions, resulting in shorter hospital stay and smaller, less painful incisions. One of the greatest tasks facing today's academic gynecologic surgeons is training residents and attendant physicians to perform endoscopic surgery adequately and safely. Clearly, there is a need to provide basic knowledge of endosurgical principles, and understanding of equipment and technologies used in operative endoscopy. Also, information on minimization, early recognition and treatment of endoscopic complications is of great importance as well as hands-on experience in these new procedures. We have reviewed the world as well as the Israeli experience in the field and out of this growing base of knowledge we have tried to delineate and forge guidelines for adequate teaching, training and accreditation.